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Jn JOb SCene, Survey Shows

(j

fty KRYSIA .FRIEDBERG
be pre>®qed within the next 11ix and Science11 are reason11 why
Dl\chelor of Univenity StQdiel- "Weeks, he ~d.
students. turn to the BUS
(BUS) graduates have no greater · When. compared to 1973 fall pr.ogram.. But ·because thei!C
handicap in finding a ··job than .seme~~ter enrollment, BUS showed admission requirements have been
other students gradllating with a a marked. dec:rease.. of 11.3 per ?:evised and more students are·
Bachelor of Arts or Science degree .cen~. Potter s~ad that ll_lanY iJ;OUp · being accepted into bther colleges,
according to graduates wh() entrance requarem.ents, especially Potter said, BUS has loet ·its
~sponded to a' qu~stionnaire card the langua~e requu;ement.s of ~ts
(~cmtinued on page 8)
sen~ oUt by University College, .
A•istant dean at Unlve11ity
College, Bruce Potter a;aid BUS
graduate• ,follbw th~ same pattern
.·as t;h_, rest of the university
Pre·¥egilitration for the spring semester will be limited to a
fJI'aduates; the hi$t~ny grad$. can •t
one~week period beginning Nov, 11, UNM officials have
• ;find .a job, while · mlllt of those .
announced.
:student.s,.who majored .in business
Fted Chr~ist; univel'$ity registrar, said. "pro·ret,tistration will
aie Placed.
·.
cndat
5 ·p.m. Friday, Nov. 15. There will not be any extension
,i H.e- Ja!d, howe.;ter, uwe
of
tim~ this year for students wbo wish. to .pre-register as there
entourage 8tudents·in fjrofesslonal
· bas been in past years. ••
.
'·
·
·progr.amtt .· to; stick with the
Students
who
do
not
pre-register
must
go
through
conv~.ntional degrees, especially
walk-through registration next January, Chroist added.
Alleged Pb«>t() by Howard l,acc
~···~ 8
whe,n 1$Ul~. licensjng is lnv91ved."'
The
spring
I!Cmester
schedule
of
classes
will
be
available
Bruce
Potter
··
~.·. ~~
. Of institu.tions surveyed around Fr!iday, Nov. 8.
.
·
·~
the
~ountry, 87 8Clltoo1$ had the .
11
• ·
Course Request Cards ·
•
BUS program.~ in thebf curricula,
':
but UNM is one of tlie very few
. A. number of different methods of obtaiQing and returning
· ..;
schools, Pott~r. said, which does
. · pre•registration materials have been .devised for the different
achpols. and colleges.1bese·include:
': .
not require ·a nlajor or .any general
·. ·course request cards for students in the Colleges ot Arts and
'.· ·. i
~quitements.o ·
.
.
·Sciences, Education (including AA in education), Nursing, and
J••.. !
· ''BUS is· more liberal as to
l'harmacy, the Graduate School and School of Business and
.~
structure, ·not content," he sa'id,
Administrative Sciences, an·d community services and -dental
By ORLANDO MEDINA
Publications Board for budgeting.
l· .{
: "but it ia tile responsibility of the.
ptograms will-be mailed tb the student's local address and must
ln the laat meet' .~ f th
Students and the senate are
f l
student to develop his own
1
'l.
.; -~ptojp'am." However, BUS ·does ·
~ retumed.to.the registratio~ center in Bande]ier East. .
.
present scuiori ..
ASUNr:f represented on !h~ PUB Board.
p.·.
. . ~o. course n!~~est cards r?r. an~ C:C?IJe . will be accepted by
. ~nat.e_,_!~ted. lut~ tlight 00 place
.The steady mcomc was as~ed
1 1 • ~ pro,vi de. a more extensive.
1
..._,....,..,. ......:u .....-;yo: i.A.l ,..,. it'•·••••d
~ ·~-:a~,!!~l}l~}MJ~"3'·
.. :.·.·.c.'·111
..!...-'.~.·."tl·
.. ; ..... ·• • ·uoblrrcolnmittile·t>rlorititr8·1mda!'·"i~.,t -~.~r~.B
.. !.~rdMm. 11nager
~.J.i..l)g_
• .· . • . . . d ',. . v'1'-';~ftff"~W
_o ege· .. n neen .I· s . ~n &·:. WI. 1·I?•c
. p iui 'M'fb
w~Ir
referendum t r the LOJJO ·. th- · · • en · .hUuv J?Dsmess
j ·.
than most of the ·other colleges.
c6tiiJie req~est .cards tn the1r ~spect.v-: m~Jor department.
fall electi()ri b~llot
on e Rachard Pfaff pomte~ ~ut that: the
j· ~ . • · " ·· Potter lias complied ·statistics
Me~acal engmeenng techn?J.ogy st~d~nts ~Jtp!ck ~p and return •
The senate .~I so passed a papeJ;' ~as been l'CCCJVU1g steaUily.
· · .on BUS since its ·establishment at
i·
i,
~
theJrcoul'$C}'Cque~tc~dsme1ectncal enganeenng:
.
. ..
tesolution encoura ·n th .· de«:reasang funds from the semate
UN.M five years ago. ·
!
... Students trLcUnaversaty College, bachelor ofun1versaty ,.tudJeJ
stu dent ·body to g~o~cot~ for the past several years.
)
According to fall semester 1974
. and medical laboratory technology will reeeive their course
·Mont ome
Ward J c Pen · . . The Lob by Committee
' ...
· -.tatistiC&; 19,488 students
request cards in tbe mail.and re_tum ~em to '!niyersity CoJiege.
and S~ats Zrnot e~tend·~gcre3~
R!fc,rendum conce.rns what
·enrolled on the main campus. at
1
1
Non;degree
students
will
re~•v!!
thear
:rna~nal
m
the
mad
and
to
student
veterans,
·
pno~ty the committee will place
·
1:JNM. This figure showed a 2.67
retum at to the Office of ContJnumg Education_.
. ..
The 1 fete d . t th LOBO on b1Jis to .be 1obbyed for in the
per cent increase in enYollrnent
. Co11e.ge.of FineArts and medical students will piCk up and
will b: 8 nq~~sti~n ~n th
next session of the state
during the past academic year. Of
retum
the1r
cou.~e
JeqUe~t
c~ds
in
their
respectiye
colleges.
N
ovem
her
ballot
a
skin
e
·
legislature.
. . . . ..
··these stud~nts, 1,131 or
13
Nuclearmedacane,radiolog•ctechnology.medJcaJtechnology,
students if the w re. ·n·
.g
The re.ferendum W1ll ask
approximately five per cent of the
medical dietet~cs and .nu~rition students will receive th.eir course
pay an additi!al e $l 5'~
s~dents. to rak; . such bills as
s~ent body are declared in the
onto their tuition
•
a
d•f~erent!al fttndmg, 18-year·old
re!luest cards ~p the ma!l and .retum_ them to.th!! alhed health
BUS program. . ·
sc1enc~s
office
an
the
Bas1c
Medical
Sc~ences
Bulldmg.
·
If
P
ssed.
th
"
fi
.
•
.
.
d
r •·n k 1.n g, .· the U n i r or m
.
. Potter said BUS "keeps track'\:..
The
School
of
Law
does
not
participate
in
pre-registration.
would
a
r
'
te
.
e
thee
·
OBOase
La
n d lor d • T en an t A c t,
of their graduates, aJthqugh. the
Students . who do not receLve pre-registration materials as
steady ~O
e . Ye arL b dg : DecrintinaliMtion of Marijuana,
most recent data comes from
indic:a~d above should contract the Regist.ration Center i~
The fu ·d. W. ld ani be . ub" e
etc. ..
.
.
1971·72. Statistics f()t academic
.
Bandel•er
East~
to
the
J!lUrlsdi:t~on
~r
the
Sst~J!ct
.
The
fCpartment
store
boycott
years 1972~73 and 1973~74 ·wm
.
·
n
resolution was called for and
passed after the stores bad shown
''
alleged discrimination in. granting
credit to student veterans.
The charges stem from the
stores refusing to ·recognize
Veteran's Benefit checks as
By JOSEPH MONAHAN
projecting . a_ strong .image, one wanted tb divide the electorate,
assured
saJaried employment.
Jerry Apodaca's election as "Y~ cou!d rely on."
.
:which.· would. naturally. occur if
According
to Mike Benavide~
. governor . of. New Mexico. is
ln this. post~Watergate era, the ...diffemt angles of the economy,
of
the
Office
of Research and ·
nothing to be excited about if you voters were concerned with etc. were examined. But to what
Consumer
Affairs,
the stores said
are expecting ,him ·tu push for· · electing people they could at leas.t ·degree should po1itics. play when a
the
veterans.
could
dr9p out ()(
·. progressive legislation. During his half•tru~Jt, Since honesty and state is faced with problems that
l,
school
and
lose
the benefit
· campaign no. such .plan . was ." c~dibility were the cbde words· .tlireaten its foundations?
I ·,•
checks.
· outlined'; 110 apparently any. hope · ,for victory, the call didates
It seems that integritY is
In other business the senate
·•· bf removing New Mexico ftoni the. embarked on a .h'!,rd ~JCll campaign .reflected by confronting, frankly
pao;sed
an appropriation bill of
political dark ages rests with .the ·.that rivaled the promotion of assessing, and discussing what the"'
$90
to
hold a AStJNM
legislature.. Judging from. last · Geritot. 'Dds .was rtot necessarily ·issues are, not simply releasing a
Governmental
Cbnterence/Work~
year's performance that, too, may c. the candidates' fault since they list of contributors and a personal
shop;
placed
a se11ate
be unlikely,·
· · · sutfeteil the. same. profane finance statemen·t, although every .
reptesentatiye
in
th.e
Office of
Ap'odaca . .attained eteetion intluences :from" advertisers that candidate should alsb do that. The
R(!scarch
and
Consumer
Affairs
. ;~·because there are mo~..Demoorats the eleetorate did. It has become a only· candidates in New Mexico
and
lett
an
appropriation
bill for
,. , #',than Republiettnl"and because his .:necessity in the country to t~at that came close to the issues were
the Thunderbird Literary
~J).televisibn-spbtshad.greaterimpact. everythihg •· a: producLto be thos.e itt . the American
Magazine
tabled in committee.
, . . .,<:_ than his. Republican opponent Jbe · bought pr ·$old; credibility takes a Independent Party and, of course,
~
At
the
start of the meeting it
'-. ~ ~· · i. Skeen •. Unfortunately 1 .th• ' back . seat. to imagery. The they had-practically no chance of.
was
.announced
that the
···f.?' J'_ ~ :.easons seem to jJe the criteria candidateS' · did .everything they being eJected. Even il the~ did .
.Legislative . lrniversity. Study
· , .:"!' voters use when going to-the polls. could cot'lceive of to fulfill tltat. win, state· government would
Committee would meet with
• l -~ '?:::1- :Apodaca obviously. realized dtir~,
Apodaca .. JJrobabJy J~t many regress further• . . . . . ... . . .
different
student leaders ·from
·,:~d,,.~f~· so ~t was e:xpe~t.ed' ~C? see him_ votes.because of Skeen's attaclt on< . One cannot expect a candidate·
variousstate.uni\fersities
to discuss
~':;;~; ·":1. eonduet_a· campwgn tli'lt tailed to. his gambling p'osition~ Why to take firm, tangible stands on
problems
on
Friday:
.
.
. ..et f~rth~_.Y J)J'(tpOjiJ& othet than ... couldn 'i :Skeen have launched an every. i~ue •. ltu he/she ·did, their
". . At th~ end of the meeting Sen •
.• ~~. . .~nip~e generaliza~i~ns.- ~ . . . .. :~ offensive .campaign . based 6n the politiciH 'caMPaign . would . be·..
wry· Hanha apologized to Sen. P•.
. ~£- :f: .·... ApCHiaC!a ·was Jtc;\t-:tli;e only one .1• ·limPll, plati'tudes ..Ap·odaca caned · destroyed , through unbridlell·M •. Duffeyo~Ingrassia tor his1
·.~~::···1::..".#.:.• }m.
b.... ha~. •. ~()&me
...·. ti~.:. c. . •.m.·~.
p~i~.•· ox. H.. is.·. ·(/~the.. i.*.·q.~.·s?.''· !\11.·.:··.d···· . ·~.'h.y· c.· ·'!U···Id···.n~'t· .· ·di.
•• .n~i6n.•.·B.u.t.. ·~· c. o
..!}J'O~.·t···· t9 t.h·tli:
.•"e. .··.~.~·
motion last :Week crulinfi' for her
. ~·;;-T
Retrubhtan
"9PPDrtent,
,JOe.· Slceen, .·•\ 'AJSodata have. done the ,ame?
e:x
tent that ·.die .·eand•dates
1
··:tlo:,.,:·_,J:aUempted -~to :·win,: .thrcsugh.\~ .PoUtically, 'il~ithet cindidate ,,
(t:ohtittu~d ..onpage 3f' ..,_--~~:....;.oo.o.;;;,c.:o;..~---' hnpea.chment.
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Clowns Get Jest Dessert

;;p
The mall area was tllmlld into a .::irc:u~ complete with juggler~.
tire llatllrs, tight-rope walker~. jesoo~ and magicians. The Royal
Llchoonsooin Circus performed here yesoorday as P!!l:t of a 86
week tour of 300 shows, ~00 of which are on college campuses. A
crowd of about 200 students and other children waoohed the
performers go through their acts on a sunny and fairly warm
afternoon, The quarter-ring circus with three people and a
m.en. age. rie o.f anim
... als,. real and .pu.~-on, delighted the younger and
young at heart with tlt'ejr antics· ana daredevil act&.
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•IAJ...I:aL\NIHIP
• HEADAQIEI
• .. OJUMaoL¥_.G eJPQa11
• ft411 , •

monume~t
e~ymc1sm.
rhe h1gh tovo~er
tumou.t c~n also

be mterpreted Ill l;he cymes favo~.
Skeen emphas1zed Apodaca s
gambling stance plus his
"conn ec ti o ns '' w i tb. the
"undesirable el!lment." The Skllen
politicos were liWal'!' of ~e
ambivalency that. would create m
the voter's mind, It was good
strategy because it helped to get
the vote out, but it. was bad
politics.
.
The tactics of our govemor
candidates were used by others
throughout the nation this year ,as
• they always have been, But with
so much talk of reform, integrity
and openness .since the Nixon
c period ended, it is time to act.. .
The strategists plot their
politics treating the voter as if he
were litlle more than a child to be
manipulaood and placated. And
·the voter deserves little more,
Today's voter re~use~ to look at
what the government is doing or
saying and passes off impropriety
calling it "politics as usual."
The electorate seems drugged
into believing we have a system
where decisons are to be made
L, internally and if they vote once or
twice ii year, they have done their
part. It requires a lot of bioohing
to get things done and pulling a
lever down over somcone's name
is hardly enough.
In addition, there are obstacles
put in the citizen's way like having

YOU lEAD AIOU;'Jllf;
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"LOI4NGDat-.
• WAlKINGTON lOft
• lo\W 1114NAGMNI
• MAI\IYODUI
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M4UA'IaUu.a

ATTEND FREE SILVA MIND .CONTROL LEqURE
HOUDAY INN MIDTOWN
(Univenily and M.naul)

TRAIL HAUS

,, '*

Outfitters for ski touring and backpacking
Sales-service-rentals-clinics
since 1967
256-9190
1031 San Mateo S.E.
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TRAIL HAUS
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"" electio!l ~ear 74 d~~onstrated Js a of divisions when complaining to

OVER 300,000 GRADUATES
'"E SCIENCE Of TO~OIIOW-TODAT
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. (continued from page 1). •
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Box 20, University P.O., UNM:.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87181
Editorial Phone (506) 277·
4102, 277·4202
- . The New Mexico Dail)' Lobo Is published MondaY' throW:h FridaY every
regular week of the. UniversitY year
and weekly during the summer session
by the Board of Student Publlcatlops Ill
·the· University- of New Mex.tco, and fa
not financially associated with UNM.
Second class PI)Stage pAid at. Albuc)tierqUe; New Mexico 87131. SutiscrlpUon
rate is· $10.00 for the ncadtmtic year.
The_ opinions expressed _on . ~lte edl~
torlal pages of The Dally LObo . are
those of the author solely, Unsigned
opinion Is that of the editorial board
or The Dally Lobo. Nothing printed in
0

The Dally Lobo necessarily represents
the "Views of the University of New
Mexico.
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with Cheese. Just right rot a heavy appeli!e/'

M0RRl36R~
& biTTbE FE-AT

'!'RED ROT G
~,.. PANTS

LOMAS at SAN PEDRO
SAN PEDRO at MENAUL
CANDELARI" at ~UBANK
5324 4th Sf., N.W.
UlMAS at JUAN TABO

'1:3i3 P.M.- E!IVIE AUBITElRiti.M
11CKETS A¥AILAILE AI• SRO OUTL£T$. GOLD STREET, ANTONIO'S
RliDLIN&'S, & CANOYMAN IN SANTA IE
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Telephone 345-6280
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DON'T KEEP PUTTING IT OFF!
The load will only get worse, and the time
shorter. Do something about the way you
read tonight.
TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE?
Our half·a·million graduates know it works.
We want to prove it to you. And the best·way
is to give you a free sample. You'll leave
reading up to twice as fast after the free
lesson. Forever. Just for coming. So do yourself
a favor. You've got nothing to lose and
everything to gain.

NEED TO READ FASTER?
COME TO A FREE SPEED READING
LESSON TONIGHT,
6:30 or 8:00 P.M.

(All Sizes and Colors)

. -----

~

--+::1=:---1-';ffi_<'AiNNDi;J:ART/i;---T'

DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT--TO_NIGHT!
Quit worrying and do something about it.
Your slow reading problem can be solved.
Permanently. Tonight we'll show you how,
and teach you how to read up to twice as fast
in the process. Free. No obligation. No hassle,
(Twice as fast is easy. Our average graduate
reads over 5 times faster with better under·
standing.) You'll be surprised how fast you can
read after only one hour. And what you
learn tonight you .can begin using immediately
to catch up on your reading. Quit being
a slow reader!

V-Necks
Turtle Nec:ks
Crew Necks

1·
-··········~

*

Finest American and
European Cuisine
at Popular Prices

ERYS'I'IIb bEIF I'REII!II'PI

"McDonald's Ouarler·POunder.OrOoarler-POUnder

HOT
PANTS

0

a government
Hopefully agency,
Jea:cy Apodaca will 011ly
belong th11re.
finally recognize these and many
more areas that need attention
His citizen service cenWl'S if they
truly become that can' have .a
good future.
'
An interesting incident took
plaw 011 election night when the
newly elected Attorney General
Toney Anaya took the podium
with Apodaca to announce their
victories. Anaya said, "There are a
·few choice words that I think we
would reserve for other times,
Jerry, that we fillY both want to
share with the news media, but I
think I'll hold U10se off to laoor."
What exactly was Anaya
saying? Is he miffed. about the
exposure of his involvement in a
more than questionable Western
Skies tax deal? Is he disheartened
o v e r t h e w at i ness t h a t
accompanied his ·candidacy
because of his past political ties?
Or is he worried about the future
'and what might take place then?
'l'.hc pres.s did make mistakes in
covering the campaign, and there
was much lett desired in way of
in·depth coverage._ But it seqms.
clear Anaya is }lomting his attack
at the reporting of his role in the
Western Skies affair and the
performance of present Attorney 1
General David Norvell; a
performance that has elicited a
grand jury investigation. On the
basis of his part in Western Skies,

~==~~~_:~~~~~--~~·-·~:~~:--:":·:·:;~;:::~·,:·~·:::;~

:··········aE·D

His statement on elcctJon night

"The Pragmatics of Mantra
Rccltntlon" will be the topic of a
phUosoplll! paper to be read bY
ctmrl<mc McDermott Friday, No\<, 8 at
s:ao p,n1. in !loom 518 Qt the
llumnnlllcs Blqg, (Coffee .t 3 p.m.)
The Jtccrcn!lon Club wUI :meet
'l'hurs<jny, Nov. 7 ill Room lfi4 of
Johnson Gym at 7 p,m. to ~iSCU$Q thn
dbmi$sal of Dol~ Hnns:on .• Open
meeting at 7:30 p,m, in the same

toom.

Ceft!b1wfe

! Apodaca
_!>

• DRUCI

• (I.S.P,)

• ..ODUt'IIVfi'Y

NJC*

j

!Ill

• .1.\Lfll
• KAlil'S
• MIMOa'(
• WllaHf
• COIICINTa~'noN • $111(Jii~G

I

~
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IIITIR CONTROL OVIR

It Is now possible to register fot
UNM's' _su~mcor .sll:hool f)J'ograms in
Madrid and Guadalajara •.Please tnl<c
inqUilics to the Office oOntcrnatl.onal
Programs and Services, 1717 Roma

YOII. .. '/Of!

·~'i

.o

SfUDINts RlfOU

Mov, 8 at 12 p,m, In the dean's
ooqfercncc room In U1c Basic Medical
sciences Bldg.

MIIN! THI!i
~e;r;..

~
:i

Q

The Bo!lfd ot Dlrcotots for the N.M,
Medical Foundation will moe~ l'dday,

by Garry Trudeau

YOU~CMZY,

j

~

i

ON

DOONESBUAY

Room 231-E
Student Union Building
UNMCampus

mEvelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
Cal1266-7322 for Information/Student Plan
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Elusive Due Process

As a prospective .product of ,higher
education, It is beyond me to accept
the bid to function according to
assumption. Dean Darling's denial to
release anY rationale· supporting his
decision to not re-appoint Dale HansQn
to the position of chairpersQn of the
HPER department appears to be a
blatant declaration demanding I
assume

'due process" bas indeed

1

transpired.
If there i~ a "principle that operates
in these decision·s," as Vice President
TraV,elstead suggests, is it not time It
showed its curious face? Have we not
the right to understand procedures
leading to decisions which affect us so

directly?
· I must grant Mr. Travelstead the
courtesy of agreeing that ''it's no.t the
faculty Qr the students who represent
the total weight of thl! decision." In
the true Jest of assumption and
exclusion, I can only conclude that
faculty and students carr.Y no weight
whatsoever.
The future of "due process" Is quite
cloudy at 1hls poJnt. Past experiences
suggest that subsequent proceedings '
will function In a truly elusive manner;
if at all, This entire experience is ·a
personal
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Crisis Center Helps

...... Concerning New Pres.

'Respons~;s
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With. The Centralize.d un.iversity

We at the Rape Crisis Center want to and who Is unwilling to call the police
warn tho· women on and surrounding 'to call. us (you need not give your
this campus ofa particular rapist io the name) so that we may pass information
UNM area. Many rapes occur in this c6ncerning the attack and tiJ.e attacker
area, but a definite frequently to tho police, The only act.ion that we
repeating pattern of a particular rapist strongly encourage is that a woman
is beginning to show. We hove received · receive medical care and we can advise
four rept>rts of rape or attempted rape you where you can get that care and
b y a n e x t.r e m e I y t a I I , what to expect, Accompaniment toihe
llght~omplexioned, Black ·'irian· In his
Police, for medical care or through
early 2Q's. This'man has a knife. Two court proceedings is available to those
of these attacks occurred on the street; who want it.
one occurred on campus; and, one was
Gait VInson, Coordinator · •
a break-in to an apartment.
Rape Crisis Center
We ~sk any women who i~ attacked
277-3393
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By JOV AN DJURIO
Or. Ferrel Heady, pre~ident of the UNM has recently resigned, and tlte UNM community is again
undertaking steps to select a new president. Inevitably, a controversy arose concerning tlte
membership of the search committee and its duties,
particular, lhere seems to be the unanimous
opinion of all the UNM regents tl1at lhe final choice of tlte new president of lhe UNM be tlte
~xclusive pr11ro.gativc o.f th11 UNM regents, so that tlte search committee should not even attempt
to rank the prospective candidate according to the opinion and wishes of the UNM faculty, That
seems to be strang11, and certainly contrary to. the professed democratic principles of tlte USA.
•
At the peril of incurring further wralh of certain circles of the UNM community, in which I am
alreadY a pariah anyway, I take this opportunity to express some of my strong feelings and
opinio.n, that so.mething appears to. be utterly wrong in the go.vemancc of tl1e UNM, since tlte
UI'{M faculty appears to have a very mino.r role in the governance processes.
Following Darlc Ages, Universities have been established in Europe, completely separated from
the Catlto.lic church, which was, up to. that time, tlte only focus ana place of philosophical and
scientific studies. In. order .to safeguard academic freedom witltin those universities, lhe facylty.
me~bers enjoyed tenure supreme, and lhe faculty members by .the secret abso.lutc majority vote
elected one representative among themselves fo.r a definite term of o.ffice. Such a perso.n was called
rector (in Latin) o.f tlte university, and was the titular head of the university, but the power
remained entirely with the faculty, and tlte rector follo.wed meticulo.usly the rulings of the faculty.
The university of the faculty was ruled by tlte faculty, but for .the entire world and the benefit of
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The' UNM Regents are currently considering th:details involved
In tile c reatiori of a screening committee to recommend a
replacement for retiring UNM President Ferrel Heady,
At a special Regents meeting October 29th, Calvin Hom,
of the Board of Regents, presented a tentathle 'proposal
Chairman
•
concerning the makeup of the proposed screening committee. The
meeting was then opened for discussion >l(ith interested people .in
attendance. Out of the discussion several questions came to light, It
·· is these questions that are the basis f()r the enclosed questionnaire,
In lieu of the fact that,' to date, no decisions have been made
concerning the makeup Of the search committee, and in my role as
ASUNM President and student member of the UNM Board of
Regents, I am extremely interested in student feedback. Please
complete the enclosed questionnaire and return or mail to!
Gilberta E. Gon2ales, ASUNM President
Suite 242, N.M. Union
UniversitV of New Mexico
·Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
or
The LOBO NeWs,r()orn,
acr.oss from Am. 138 in
Marron Hall
It is through your responses that I will determine the stand
ASUNM will take before the Regents. Due to. time constraints,
please return the enclosed questionnaire bY 72 NOON,
THURSOA Y, NOVEMBER T. Thank you. ·
QUESTIONNAIRE
1. How large should the committee be?---~
!!. How many should be students?·--,.....3. How many should be facultv?~--4. How many should be administration?_ _ __
5. How manY should be staff?_ _ __
6. How many should beaiumni?~--7. Should there be Regent representation on the committee?

..

.Ves_No~

If so, should the Regent representation on the committ11e have ·
voting rights? Yes_Nb~
B. How many should be women?_ _ __
· 9. What kind of eih nie representation should be on the board?
10. How should the chairrnan of the committee be sele~ted?
~-~'Regent

_ _ _ Regent Appointee
-~-Committee Election
11, In recommending candidates to the Board of Regents for final
consideration, should these candigates be ranked by· the
screening committee? Ve.s _ _ N o Signature'7"------..--~

Organization---~---'"-'"
(if an\!)
Date,~._~-~~.;_-~-
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OLEVELAN.D (UPI)-A former Ohio National Guardsman on
trial in U.S. District Court here said in a statement released
Wednesday that he ·fired ·at a demonstrator at Kent State
University May ~· 1970, and said he believed he hit him. Four·
students were killed and nine wounded in a volley or guard
gunfire.
Lawrence A. Schafer, one of eight guardsmen .on trial made
the statement in·"testimony four years ago. to. a grand jury' and It
was read in court here by Chief U.S. Prosecutor Robert Murphy.
The guardsmen are being tried on· charges of conspiring to
violate the civil rights of tlte victims.
"I heard one single shot before the volley " Schafer said in the
st!ltemen~. "The man next to me fired a cou'ple of rounds, then I
opened ftre myself. 1 ean acco.unt for firing three times firing
over tlteir heads, tltl'n at an individual up on the hill to ~y. left
and tlten over their heads."
·
.
Schafer sai.d the man he shot at was making ''an o.bscene
gesture and h1s other hand Wll$ behind his back which I could not
see. I .felt he was either going to. inflict harm on us or should not
have been there in my opinion. '
Murphy asked Schafer if he felt he hit the student.
"I believe I did because he was fairly close, 35 to. 40feet away
and at lhat range he would be kind of hard to miss "said Schafer'
"I saw him go do.wn and as he fell he grabbed his stomach
rolled over.''
Joseph Lewis, a fanner student, said he was shot in ·tlte
stomach while making an obscene gesture t9ward tlte guardsmen
but no iedimqny was introduced that he was the person sho.t by
Schafer.
.
"I was on the sidewalk gesturing at the guardsmc11 wilh my
arm out witlt my middle finger raised," ~aid Lewis. ''I was
standing on the "Sidewalk and dirt was being kicked up in front of
me (by the bullets). I was knocl(ed down on the sidewalk by tl1e
force o.f the bullet."
"I heard a volley of shot..~," he said. "I couldn't distinctly hear
any single shots.''
·•
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WASHINGTON (UPI-President Ford traveled 16,685 miles
to· 26 cities in 20 states duririg tlte month before. Tuesday's
election to campaign for underdog Republican candidates. Most
of tltem lost.
Ford endo.rsed a total o.f 103 Republican gub«!rnato.rial, Senate
and House·candidates.
Fo.rd's. inherited po.litical adviser, Dean Burch, said Tuesday
nightti!4mw..Eord ha!!·~~b!1;.9~~e'Ofthil!le races because "he is
tlte kind ofman who. klieps commitments.''
Burch drew a parallel to the 1946 electio.n-a compaJ:"able
debacle for President Harry S. Truman, who, like Fo'rd, inherited
the presid!!ncy.
Truman used the heavily o.pposition Co.ngress to. his advantage
in 1948, campaigning against the "do·notlting, good·for·l)o.thing
80th Co.ngress." Burch implied that Ford might do. the same.

or the open

facult~

club for cveryb.ody to mcot informally with the

fa~U!Ly

l realtze that Uus p~rhaps far rcachmg and even radtcal Pt'oposal may necessitate chw1gos of
some .laws. c()ncernil1!f the governance of the UNM, But it may be high time to chnllge tbO.sc
prob.ably obsolete laws ctlllctcd !llmost n century nflo by the territorial Jegislut1.1re, which
constdcred to have short-changed U1e Albuq{!erque community by locating tho UNM within
Albuquerque's area, while allocating !.he site orthc penctcntial'Y for the capitol, Santa Fe. And U1o
Constitution or tltc United States of America otttrusts as the duty of t11e U.S. citizens to chango ·
the obsolete laws, as well as the goventmcnt, pcaccttbly, by ballots.
It is high time to begin truly practicing, democracy and tho idea)$ of open society wilhin the
educational institutions ot higher learning in tl1is country and cease with fCVercnce and idolizing of
powet and aristocratic rule, since overwhelming ~'CVcrcnce o.f power and unquestimtablc submission
· to authority nrc in tlte roo.ts oi' all) troubles rcccnUY disclosed in the public life of those United
States of America.
/1
, ,
11
·
Jovan Djuric
·'
Associate Professor
Department (If Electrical Engineering
and Computer Science
University of New Mexico.

I{UNM radio offers the opportunity

for senate candidates to exPress

themselves on the .rur~ JJring prepatcd
statemeot :;~atlng name, pJatf()nn, and
gpals. Time lJmH:

one minute. Times:

Saturday, Nov. $, 4:30·6:30 p.m. and
Sundny1 7 ..9 p.m.
Robert l-ewis, gove111or ol ;?;uni
Pueblo will speak In Room 100 o( t11e
AJJdersoo Busines.!l Schooll~riday, N'ov.
8 at a :ao p.m. The lecture wiU cover

ar.ca:s relating to c-conomjc
development or Zuni Pueblo,

You arc invited to attcnd the N.M,
State Conference on Teen~Age Parents
Nov, l i and 12 at the- Ait:port Marina.
Contact Jean Dcll'Amore at (202)
833·9062 for more info,
Rugby new l'!nyers' organf7.ational
meeting .fo;r the UJ)ComJng spring
c:rmpaillJI Friday, Nov. 8 at 7 p.m. at
210 Sycamore SE. Rcfrcsllm~nls,
films.
•
Any women who arc interested 1n
trying out for U1c woments gymnastics
team sllould contact coacll Claudia
Thomas during team workouts in
Carlisle Gym from 3'30·6 p.m..
Monday thru Friday. Previous
experience Itelps~
ApplicationS are now being .accepted
for: volunteer juvenile probation
officers. Offtccrs should be at least 21
and be ~ble to :spend . . one hour per
week with the child ass!Jlned, Contact
John Patterson at 842·3017 tor more
into.
•~~~-:: .,,.
~.!If ~

It's easy to just buy a plant, but
choosing the right plant can oiten be
confusing. At the True American our
plants are personally selected to
thrive in 1oday's interiors. Simply:
we don't just sell plants-we help
you select the right· plant, .guaran·
teed growing and healthy, for your

.

we offer an eKciling. selection of
Green Thumb accessories-from
basic terra cotta pots, fertilizer and
potting soil, to e~otic decorative
containers and cache pots.
Come in today, there's . aiWIIVS 1
plenty of advir.e for the leaf-lorn.
We're located at 3004 Central S.E.
7.

Laun'll

-.

•
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humanity as the universal association (brotlterho.od artd/or sisterhood) o.f the people in their
abandoned pursuit of truth.
A prorector (one single person normally), i.e., rector's deputy was also elected simultaneously
by the faculty among themselves for lhe same term o.f office as the rector, .in order to help the
recto.r in its everyday duties.
Po.wer of the rector and the prorector was quite limited. They were the presiding officers at the
faculty meetings, in11uguration ceremonies, etc. They normally continued their academic duties of

.. "" .

(Continued on page 5)
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Rector obviously corresponds to a large degree to president of the UNM. However, it is strange
that the' UNM faculty has almost nothing to do. with the election of the person. President is
appointed solely by the regents o.f lhe UNM and serves at. lhe pleasure of the UNM regents, thus
. making the UNM an establishment of the regents, for tlte regents anq· by the regents. This appears
· • to me to be an antithesis o.f democracy, Even within the Calholic church, which is almost an exact
replica of the aristocratic governmental ideas from Plato's Republic, even in the Catholic church,
the Pope, lhe head o.f the church, is elected by the cardinals among themselves, but for life. Thus,
as incredible as the conjunction of the two .words is, democracy and lhe Catholic church, there
appears to.. be more democracy· with the Catholic church than within lhe UNM as far as the
election of lhe head is concemed. Power given to the UNM president is quite large and as a
co.nsequence, academic freedom can be seriouslY threatened.
'
I take the liberty to suggest to lhe UNM community and the people o.f the state o.f New Mexico
to change the system of the governance practiced wilhin tlte UNM, and return the UNM to the
ancient ideal of 'a university. In my paper "00ALS OF THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
'rOWARDS THE YEAR 2000," and in my memoranda to the UNM College of Engineering faculty
concerning the election of the dean a year ago, I have exposed the basic ideas for the democratic
govemance of the UNM, with checks and balances, including the supe,rvision of the faculty by the.
people and the very UNM students. Those ideas are as close as possible to the ancient ideal of a
U!1iversity ..such. system is J)racticed within some of the leading universities in Europe and
elsewhl!re.
.
.
.
.
I propose that we do away with the centralized university and tl1e overpowet·ing president. And
the regents may act as the dhect supervisors of the faculty. And the sYmbol of the presidential
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Nav. B. 1!174
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Music for your listening pleasure
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teaching and research, since otherwise, they may lose the touch with the true academic spirit.
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"Mel Ti11is' Greatest Hits"
(MGM/M3G·4970)

• * ..

By JOliN F~LDMAN
What makes a hit record a hit?
The question ,is raiseil by "Mel
0
Tmis'
Greatest Hits," that artist's
By TERR):' ENGLAND
newest MGM album. Tillis is a
great sc;~ngwriter, a very good
(Arts & Media Editor's Note: Part If of 011r coverage of election
singer and he has a fine band,
night TV coverage l!!ill appear tomorrow,)
e ailed the State Siders, These
· The culmination of elections for TV is the election night follies , creilentials w~;~uld seem to point
when the local stations and networks bring the results to America's
t~;~ g~;~od albums, and in Tillis' case
living room. Thi! problems begin from the first minute of coverage:
it has in the past.
I first turned the set on at 7:00 whlin the New Mexico's polls·
Perhaps the "hits" on. this
closed. It wasn't 'long before the CBS news crew was taken .bY
album are hils. But it looks to me
surprise when an Independent candidate in Maine won the Govl)mor's
like they arc, in sc;~me cases, just
race. "Maybe the voters are telling us something,'' sairl Mike
re•wc;~rkings of older TUlis
Douglas, always the astute observer.
recordings. "Sawmill" was a hit
by vari~;~us. artists years ago .and ''I
The local CBS station (KGGM) did their bit on the state races. It
Ain't Never" was a success for
was like trarling in a Mark IV for a Corvair, KGGM was doing a
Webb Pierce, On this album Mel
remote· broadcast from the Airport Marina Hotel, for reasons which
doesn't de;~ a very good job on
still escape me. Doug Milligan W!IS anchoring it along with Hal
either of these songs. Tillis
Rhodes in the lobby of the .hotel, The noise was incredible, and it
cc;~-wrote both tunes,
was hard to he:~r Rhodes. At one point the telephone on the ilesk
When he was c;~n Columbia
rang and Rhodes took it off the hook~ laid it down and shot a glance
Records,
he recorded both of .
to se>mebc;~dy tpat might've killed him.
these numbers. ThtlY were great.
.
What happened to Mel? Well, he
Channel 7 (KOAT) declared Lujan a winner right after I switched
hasn't lost his touch. There arc
over to that channel at 8;00, Dick Knipfing said, "we nrc indeed
running ahead of the wire services" as if KOAT was running for
governor against UPI. The reason 7 was ah!lad c;~f the wire services
was because they were tied directly to Natic;~nal Election Service
(NES). ''The only station/' Knipfing quickly pointed out.

••

•'

525 Line
Image

NES is an org~nization that c~;~l]ccts the returns f~;~r the nf;!tworks
and wire services. This eliminates a lot 9£ duplication and prevents a
-hundred repc;~rters from converging on one precinct. The results are
sent to New York before they are released to KOAT, but stillKOAT
was a little ahead of the others. Milligan's explanation why CBS was
getting Albuquerque results befc;~rc KGGM was based .911 the NES.
·"It isn't fair," Milligan said, "but that's the way it is."
"I wonder if we could have a reporter at the Republican
headquarters with anything to say," J{njpfing said once. This is ~;~ne
way, although not the m~;~st p~;~lite, of getting out c;~f the studi~;~ and
into something else to keep the pace going. So they switched to the
Four Seasons Motel and there was Cal Harris ~;~f channel 4
introducing himself. KQAT's rep~;~rter wasn't ready, so they had to
· · listen t~;~ Cheryl Parker, also of KOB, interviewing candidate Trubey.
Knipfing told Ed Scovil of 7 to ask a question, which he did. After
Trubey finished, Parker started to give her signatut'C (Cheryl Parker,
KOB news, etc.) but 7 switched pack so fast Scovil couldn'~ give h~s
signature, .
.
.
About an hour later KOAT got back at KOB, albeit
unintentionally, when Senator Montoya spc;~ke at the Democratic
headquarters. KOAT covered it, then went back to the studio.
KOB missed it. They went to the Airpmt Marina to get some·kinll:'
of statement from Mont9ya, but their reporter, Gary Cade, wasn't
. ready. When the . switch' was made, Gary could be heard asking
M~;~ntoya, "Could you do it again? It went over the other channel."
Somebody yelled, "we're on!" and Cade did the fastest double take
l've ever seen. In one quick motion, he straightened up, turned, and
asked Montoya what the election meant. Mont!)ya was vapid ~;~n
channel 7, but now came .alive and went intc;~ a tirade against
President Ford and yelled and gestured and nearly swore at the
camera while Cade, who must be six feet, six inches tall, loc;~ked
dc;~Wrt on the. little man with an expression that could be described as
bemused or disgusted, depending on yc;~ur party affiliation. ·

$279.95

~Leigh~
'f 1r
Q'

•

two really fine songs on this
conglomerate album. "Memory
Maker" and "MidnigM, Me And
The Blues" are e:Kamplcs of Mel·
Tillis at his . best. The only
problem with "Mem~;~ry Maker" is
that its chorus c;~fladies' voices is a
little bit much.
·The smlgs on Mel Tillis's
Greatest Hits are not his greatest
hits. Almost any one of his
Columbia recordings is better than
the eo my "Neon Rc;~se" featured
on the album. The version of
"Stomp Them Grapes'' doosn 't ·
quite make it, either. ''Thank You
For Being You" and ''Would You
Want The World To End,:: b~;~th in
the bubble gum genre, are
extremell( medic;~cre.

~

And to listen to it all, a pair of walnut-t:lad 2-way
accoustic su~:~pension speakers. And 12 watts of RMS
power.
The Pioneer HR·9000. The perfect system for
beginners and recording freaks. Like yourself.

. 7611 Menat:JI N.E. Open M. & F. until9
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Daily Lobo

Sports

LfiHGELLS

UNM athletic direcror said he
fired Leigh because of his alleged
refusal to assume the added duties
of facilities manager at n~;~
·additional pay. .
At Tuesday's cc;~uncil meeting
McDonald said again that he fired
Le.igh because of his refusal to
take on the duties assigned him.
He said Leigh's record as baseball
coach (256-174, over nine years)
did not figure significantly in hi~
decision to dismiss him.
"I recommended (to President
Heady) that Leigh Mt be rehire {I
because he, refused an
assignment," said McDonald. "As
Athletic Director I simply cannot
tolerate a c~;~ach 's refusal to carry
out the duties assigned him. I felt

ART SUPPLY

COMMERCIAL/ FINE ART SUPPLY
RUB·ON TRANSFER LETTERING
AIR BRUSHES/ SIL:K SCREEN/
SIGN SUPPLIES/POSTER BOARD
·STENCILING MATE~IALS/CLAY/
WOOD CARVING TOOLS /CRAFT/
MACRAME/CANDLE SUPPLIES
DRAFTING SUPPLifS AND PAPERS

FINE CUSTOM FRAMING
METAL SECTION/PLASTIC FRAMES

By DEL JONES
•
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butterlleld
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TENDERLY

FIRST lOVE

Put some sparkle in your shine.
Come in today to entl!r: You
could be the lucky wlriner of an
ArtCanied diamond ring.

llattl!rlleltf· je1~:eler•,.-:~
the Store for Diamonds
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BRUSH

~· :i~l:~.U.Jeir. tc.· acb.lng. d.uties were

DENIM

·

.
Alfred Parker, uthletio ce>uncil
· . chairman, said Leigh told him ltc
intended oo pursue the matter of
his dismissal all the way through
the university's appeal system. He
said ,Leigh requested an open
hearing tc;~ testify and that he
asked that both McDonald and
DoBcll be present at the bearing.
"I haven't explored the details
of the case with Leigh," Parker
said. "I d(ln 't know' What evidence
he wants to present or who his
witnesses will be. But 'the matter
is scrioua. and the council has an
obligation to hear him."
McDonald said his position
regarding Leigh was fully
Despite his nine-year coaching documented and asked w be
. excused from Ute hearing. He said
record of 256-174, baseball coach DoBell and Ike Singer (athletic
Bob Leigh appears to be on his coordinat9r) would be available if
Leigh so requcstcil.
way out.
.

Lt. Blue, Green
Navyi Beige
Brown, Yellow

FLOWER SONG

2312 CENTRAL SE • ON UNIVERSITY HILL
C'

Under UNM's Rusty Mitchell,
the United States men's
gymnastics team had tlieir best
shc;~wing ever in international
cc;~mpetition when they finished
eighth out of 18 countries in the
Wotl d Games, Oct. 22·24, in
Bulgaria. 'The U.S. women came in
seventh.
The United States men finished
11th at the 1972 Olympics in
Munich, Germany, and Mitchell
said the future ~;~utlook is
encouraging.
"We scored 25 points more
than we did at Munich. It's
possible we can work up into the
top five in Montreal."
Japan and the Soviet Union
once again .finished first and
second with scores of 571.40 and
567.:15. East Germany Was tltird
(562.40), Hungary fourth
(552.80), W~st Germany ,fifth
(552,65), Rumania stxth,
(547 .25 ), Switzerlartd seventh
(547.20), and the United States
scored 54 7 .10, only .15 out ~;~f
siXUl Place.
"Our exccutiofi was as gc;~od as
any country except the
Japanese,•• said Mitchell•. ~'We're
still a little behind in difficulty."
lndividunlly the Japanese t~;~ok
,four or the first five places in the
all·arc;~und competitiofi. The best
finish fot· the United States was
· by Wayne Y~;~ung of Brigham
Young who had a. total score of
110.625 and finished 25th. Right
behirtd • him in 26th was Steve
Hug, a graduate of Startf~;~rd; with
a 110.550 total. No· other
AmeriCan finished am~;~rtg the top
125 competitors.
"W~yne had a super meet,••said
Mitchell. He had difficult

dismc;~un ts which were similar to

the Russians and Japanese.
The United States team was
without John Cr~;~sby, a graduate
of ~Southern Connecticut, who
was out with a tc;~nsillectomy.
"With him we would have had a
chance for a medaJ and would
definitely have been in the t~;~p

five, 11 said Mitchell,
Crosby also had t9 sit out of
the World University Games last
spring because of an
appendectomy. "He shc;~uld do a
good job at the c;~lympies now Utat
he has everything taken out of
him," Mitchell said. "I don 't.think
there's anything lert."
"'-

.. .

$14.50

lobo
MENS

SHO

G}{.mnasts
Finish Eighth In Games,

'

You may win First love-th~
stunning ArtCarved diamond ring
style featured , in November
Mademoiselle, or your choice of
one of seven other new AttCarved
diamonds, display in our Store.

(

He said he didn't want oo athleticsln 1976·76,Thewomcn's
prejudice any future griQvance t~thletic program is budgeted
P11rker said Leigh's hearing $5l,lll!5 fc;~r 74-75.
.
wo,tld ultimately lead w the
McDon.ald said the athletic
c 1;1 u n c j 1 • s p r e p a ri n g a de p nt tmen t had re queate d
tecommendationregarding Leigh's $213,000 fc;~r wome.n 's athletics
dismissal t9 President lfeady.
MXt ye11r. He said he was pleased
Jn ~;~thcr business, McDonalil witl1 the BEF's apprc;~printion £~;~r
~<lid the Board of Educational women's uthlC!tics b!lt did' 1wt
l?inance (BEF) hnd approved a considc1· the pmc;~unt budgeted to
budget of $118,000 for wc;~me11's .bll a fixed figure.

Mitc~beli-Coached

2510 CENTRAL AVE. 266·3211
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
3600 4th ST. N. W.
344·5002

WIN AN ARTCARVED
DIAMOND RING
ENTER OUR
"SPARKlE & SHINE
SWEEPSTAKES"

,

"Fc;~r

said,
this reason l didn't
think it was toe;~ much to ask him
to relieve Bob DoBcll (assistant
athletic directc;~r fc;~r finance) c;~f
some of his weekend duties."
.
Mc:Dc;~nald said Leigh was not
the Oltly cc;~ach asked to take on·
~;~ther-dutics. lie said track cc;~ach.
Hugh Hackett had been assigned
duties in the (athletic) businllss
c;~ffice tl1at occupied 20 per cent
of his time. "He (H~ckett)
assumed U10se duties," McDc;~nnld
said, "even Uwugh his ce>aching
·
respm1s1'b"l't"
1 1 1es are roue h h oavu:r
than Leigh's."
McDonald said T"eiglt and
Hackett were being required to
assume additic;~nal duties b~causc
their coaching activities were not
·as time cc;~nsuming :IS other
. coaches in the depadment, and

By JIM POWERS
Leigh's acti9n to b.e
UNM baseball coach Bob insubordination and would have
Leigh's request for a. hearing recc;~mmend~Jd immediate firing
regarding his dismissal by Athletic but I deferred to allow him time
.Directc;~r Lavc;~n McDonald Oct. 14 to seek other emplc;~yment."
was appmved Tuesday by the
"The decision oo dismiss Leigh
athletic cc;~uno;il.
was n~;~t made because his teams
The athletic council agreed to had won c;~nly 36 per C!lnt c;~f its
hear testimony from Leigh at an WAC conference games," he
added.
9 pen hearing tentatively set for
Nov. 12. Leigh told the LOBO
McDonald said one reasc;~n he
yesterday that he and his lawyer decided ro assign Leigh added
needed mc;~re time to prepare his duties was because he bad been
d th t
th d te
uld told Leigh was emplc;~yed at
ease
an
a· ano er a· wo · Coo. k's Sport1'ng G.nods
duY.1.11g
i'hc
be arranged.
v
•
As reported in the LOBO, c;~ff-season.
McDonald iltformed Leigh on Oct.
''I didn't see Leigh working at
14 that he wc;~uld notrecommend ,9?ok'~, it wns reported tc;~ me," he
that his contract be renewed after i.'.
the 1974-75 academic year, The
1
1

How much do you know about
choosing the diamond that's right
for you? Find out by entering
our fabulous "Sparkle & Shine"
Sweepstakes.

S-track reco{d/playback AM/FM system.
HR-9000.

~·

0

f

-- featured in
Mademoiselle

®PIONEER'
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/
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Testimony To Be Heard

2120 Central S.E~

MONTEREY
BOOTWEAR
926

No imitations handmade
benchcrafted
- boots for wonderful
fit and comfort,
Handstained cowhide.
uppers, heavy
leather soles. lndividualisti!= boots for
Today's people.

JUAN TABONE
LOMAS&
JUANTABO

SPECIAL

294-0050
~-------··

$46,95

Why pay more
Come in soon
and see our
selection of
these famous
boots by .•.
Tony lama,
Justin, Nocona,
Acme, Durango '

Monterey Bootwear
926 Juan Tabo N.E.
Lomas at Juan Tabo N.E. ·
Ph: 294•0050

•

Absentee ballots are avaiiahle In ll.m,
·of StJD tor the ASVNM elections
on Nov.,
'fhey .ttrc avaUablc until
'"Tues., Nov. 12.
24~

:ta.

The ltecreatlon and Leisure Society
wHl .have an important busineSil
meeting and a guest speaker from the
county J»arks and Recreation$ Pept.
today at 7 p,m. in JG154. Please
attend.
AU ASUNM senate candidates ar.e
asked to come and spepk at the UNM
Chess CJul} meeting todPY at 7:30p.m.
in Rm. ;'.31a of the SUB,

A udttiom; for the Great Escap(l
Co.ffeebousc will be held Mon., 7·9
p,m, .in Rm, 129 of 'the SUa •.

4) FOR RENT

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

'•

Vmv, Co-op Dooltstorc Committee
needs llPPliearits, H you are concerned
about })igh boQk prices • , , here is your
chance to woik for the students. There
are allio openings on Univ. Community
l"orum 11nd Student Standards
Committee, FQr info and applications
go to ll.m, 242 Qf StJa or call
277·5528.

C11mpapas meeting SundaY, Nov,
10 in Green U.oom . of Keller H!Ul te>
bonor Dr. R..ich, Dr. Daub and :or.
Whitlow, uPI:'ofcssors <>f the m.onth, 11t
6:30 p,m, Fo'r more info call
277-5670, Rebecca flardung.

The Orthodox Baha'i Club wlll hold
flrcsldc Mon. at 8 p.m. in Apt 17 of
the ~arric(l 'studc~ts U~using
Complex, Lorna~> at Yale, Everyone is
welcome to attend. For more info, cllll
242~7866, .
.

'1

A meeting . tor all · part·tlmc and
Work·Study students in Calla del Sol ot
S()'l} !> p.m. today. 'fills ill for students
from aU cainp.us buildings,
Tnr,lupcn~cnt Sludcnt Workers Umcm
(765•,5765).
.

~~s

'J'icltott> toi C1eorge Harrison concert
in_ Dcnvc~,onNov.l8 arc on t;ale ·at the
SUB ticltct Pff.icc.
· ·

t

T,}le U.NM Wagon Wheel:~ square
dance club clancc, 7 p.m. in Rm, 176
of .JGym. Everyone is welcome.•

Chdstiilll . $ci<mcc O,rg, tc!itlmoi\Y
metitlng today, 5~45 p.m. in Rm, 280
of SUB. Faculty an<l stu~cn~
well:ome.

ll:JC is sponsPring a. Candidate's DaY
for all t\SUNM h!lpc£uls today in the
center of the EnglqeerJng College. from
10:30 a.m. \intil 1:30 p.m. Coffee,
donuts, chairs and tables will be
provid<ld, .All ASUNM candidates and
student~> arc invited,
·

(

Ml,lslcianll, entertainers o( all kinds,
Poets. and al!dh:mce.s are welcome. Call
~98·91)77 for more info.

Senate S tee rim~ Committee will
meet Thu.rs,, 7 p.m. in Rm. 231 of the
SUB.
. .
.. ''
Senate Finance Committee will meet
Thurs., 12:45 p.m., SUD Rm. 231,
Delta Sigma Pi meets 'fhur11. at 7:30
p.m. in the SUB.
Christian Student Ctr, will meet
Thurs., 7. p.m. at th.? Ctr., located at
Gira~d aml Central (almost).
Folksong Club meets ThW's., 7:30
p.m., Rm •.23l·D of the SUB,
Coffee Hourse Comm, will meet
Frl., 6:30 inRm,129 of SUB,

5)

FQRSALE

PANASONIC QUADRAl'HONIC SOUND
system with speakers. Fischer 206 g)nas
skis. Call 898·3214 evenings,
11/8
STEREO HEAD PHONES $4.911, 6 foot
Rates: 10¢ P«lr word per day with a
cord, soft ear pacJs, United Freight
$1.00 per day minimum chiU'gc, or 6¢
Sales. 3920 San Mateo ~{E.
ttn
per word per day with a 60¢ per day
;;.;.5)_..:.F..:O..:.:;R SA_L_E~-- - - - - - ANTIQUES~ Furniturc1 vintage. fashions,
minimum charge for ads published flvc
JJatchwork quilts, pnotographs. Silver
or . more consecutive days with no
BACKPACKERS - . Come Inspect New
t!n
Sunbeam, 340!1 Central NE.
rotund.
·
Mexleo'l!l m011t complete selection of
Terms: Payment must be ninde In full
equipment at B A C K COUNTRY
1966
FORD,
4-door
sedan.
Needs
piston
prior to Insertion of advertisement.
SPORTS, 2421 San Pedro NE, 266·8.113:
work, otherwise In good condition, $100,
Whore: Marron Hall, rm. 132 .
U. Hollstein, 277·4616.
11/12
CUSTOM GOLD wedding &; dh;;;er rlnp
or bJI mail
by Charlie Romero, 268·3896. ·
12/6
Cl1111slfled Advertising
NOVEMDER.
IS
TURNTABLE
MONTH
UNM P.O. Box 20
nt Hudsons Audio Center. Best prices
CORDUROY JACKETS . & . matching
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
ever on high-fldelitY' turntables by Piopants, 1f.a price. Red Hot Pants, 1710
neer, Dual nnd Oarrnr1l. Check our
Central SE.
.
11/7
prices and service before YOIJ buy. SUper
DULTACO MATADOR MK IV 1971 1
l) PERSONALS.
Prices on Maxell tape. Don't pay too
2GOcc, street or J)irt. Terry 266·2928.
much I Check before you buy any highRODEY TllEATRE; fino plays with stu• ·
11/8.
fidelity stereQ system. Hudson's Audio
dent dlsco1Jnts-$l,GO nightly, $1.00 SunCenter, 7611'1tfenaul NE.
11/8
SUPER SELECTION OF SliiRTS, 11,
day matinees, Box Offici!, 277·4402. The
price. Red Hot Pant:s, 1710 Central SE.
Time To Act rs Now.
11/13
2-YEAJt.OLD Quarter hori!c, Welsh cross.
11/7
13% hands, gentle1 good disposition, can
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP'l You
$100, 877·8072.
be wQrked and .r1dden,
20 PORTAIILE TV's, $30·$60, 441 W:vohave friends who care at Birthright.
11/12
min~t NE, 256·6987.
2/7
tfn
247·9819.
PADDLEDALL
PLAYERSI
Put
a
little
1970 DATSUN 2000"-JI'Ood condition:
SOMETIMES JUST SHARING concerns
sting in your game with a new racquet
$1600, 277·6813, 877-4689 after six.
with . concerned people Is enough.
from the Dike Shop, 823 Yale SE, 842•
•
11/13 •
AGORA - We're here to listen, 27791.00,
tfn
8013..
iJ
. 11/8
SPECIAL ROOM with everythin~ ~~ otr. • CD. ELECTRONIC IGNITIONS. Tiger
Red Hot Pants, 1710 Central SE. ll/7
SPECIAL AT GONDOLA LOUNGE
SST, $36.96. 268·6490, Electronic Igni(other room at Peplno's) on Central,
STEREO
PIONEER RECEIVER, ·dual
11/19
tion Sales.
Nov. 8, 11174, 4:30 P!ll• til s:oo pm.
turntable,
'Jenaen
speakers,
excellent
Free priz~, free eats, entertainment and
1970 vw. . new engine, new tires, atereo,
SUey
873-1996.
11/11
condition,
special prices. '
11/8
Rood brakes, sunroof, $950, 421 Harvard
PINON NUTS, large size. Hurry for the
SE after 4.
11/12
2) LOST & FOUND
holidays, '166-6810.
.
11/11
1966 vw nus. $660, excellent running
condition, recently rebuilt engine, !!73REWARD: .Lost Siamese eat, white feet/
.BICYCLES: Liberiaa with double-:hlltted
056(1. . .
.
11/8
chin dark brown cQat. LoSt 10/30, VI·
frame, $138. New 11bipment 'of pro bikes
cinlty of 419 Vailaar SE, 2GG-6780 after
Zeus Competitl0l1, '266: Cyclo-CfOIIs,
I
TrY
our
new
''Z..Bnlls"
PADDLEBALLS
5 PM.
U/l3
$346;Crescentwltb stainle&s steel frame,
-You'll Jove 'em I The Bike' Shop, 823
all Campy, '630; Witcomb used by BritYale SE, 842-9100.
tfn
REWARD: ..APRICOT colored toy poodle.
tlah Olympic Team, $260; Ellis-Driggs
Lost 11/l; near .Lomas ~ Carlisle, 266·
frame
sets,
•210:
Gitane
Tour-do-France,
GARCIA
CLASSICAL
GUITAR
w/hd
7183.
.
11/12
$236 new; Mas!,. $650. WORLD CHAMeaac, good condition, beautiful tone.
PION BICYCLES, 2122 Coal Place SE,
~00, call 277-4487 after 5,
11/'l
LOST: BROWN LEATHER hand-made
four blocks from UNM. 843·9378.
tfn '
wallet, at Hallowen party, Stanford SE.
BICYCLES NEED .. NOT . DE · EXPEN'•
KeeP the money, Call Kathryn, 877·6687.
SKI. TOURING&; BACKPACKING equip· '
SIVE-stop .by and have a look. The
11/12
ment from the proCessionaJa ·at the Trail
Bike Shop, 823 Yale SE, 842·9100. ttn
Haus-Sales, rentals, service, and clinics.
RADIO FOUND in key punch area, Com•
BRAND NEW, RED HOT, K2 Five com·
Since 1967; New Mexico's lending aki
putlng Center, Contact Barbara, 277•
petition skis. Unmounted,. 207cm, $200 ·
touring . center-Trail Haus, 1931 San
4646.
.
·n;u
Mateo SE. 266·9190.
.
11/7
from. dealer's normal ))rice. You take
'em away, $100. See nt 1820 Gold SE,
FOUND; Lady's Pancho-llecond ·floor of
Bill Garwood, 243-5740, 299-6,086. 11/12
SUB. Identify & claim, Marron. Hall, • OLlJ MlltAGl'.S 1!168 through llf7U. ,1.1111
each,
room
132,
Marron
H~l.
tfn
· rm. 132.
11/7
1966 -INTERNATIONAL PICKUP, V/8
ATALA 25", 10-spced, Excellent condi·
four speed, runs good, looks good. $800:
LOST GLASSES•. :Metal_ . Photogray . bl•
$100.
298·6616.
·
11/7
tlon,
294-1056.
11/8
focala In brown caae. Reward. Call ·266·
4360,
REFRIGERATOR, STOVE, DESK, All in
HOW ABOUT .. an .. economical . cnmper'l
_ b?P condition. Mllllt•sell, 256·8624, 11/7
1961 Ford Rnnehet'o with nicely outfit•
FOUND: LADY'S PONCHO, second floor
ted fiberglass camper. $750. 29~·1055,
o£ SUa. Identify .& claim Marron Hall,
tono
.
OPTICIANS repair or replace eYerm. 132.
11/8
11/8
glllll3es. 2316 Central across from can!·
PUll•· 268-4708.
tt'n
LOST-A PRECIOUS ELGIN watch.
6) EMPLOYMENT
. Good reward, call BUI, 298·9561. 11/8
RECYCLED LEATHER JACKETS. ExSINGLE ,NURSE with two _pre-schoolers
otic beads from. around the world. Tur3) SERVICES
w.ould l1ke student to sleep at home tour
quoise & silver jewelry. The Bead Sha·
mghts out or fotirteen. Live-in arrange.
man, Old Town. 400 Stin Felipe NE, 842•
PROFESSIONAL CARPET CLEANING
mcnts
possible. Call 883-.9710. ·
11/7
9588,
tfn
Living room, . hall shampooed prorCS:
sionally !or only $16. Also Installations,
7) MISCELLANEOUS
KINGSIZE W ATERBEDS, $29.95, com·
843o4013.
U/13
plete eyatema, $59,96, lieatera, $27.60.
CARPOOL:
. Forming . carpool between
Water Trips, 3407. Central NE. Across
'ASTROLOGICAL WORK DONE - side-o
Atrlsco & . Coors; Interested? call 877• ·
from
Arbiee.
268-8456,
.
.
·
.
.
tfn
real s:Ystem-htimanistic interpretation,
6082, Leonard.
11/12
293·8291.
. 11/11
EXOTIC .BEADS from. around the world.
RE.SERY~ SPECIAL FORCES A-Team
Turquoise
& silver jewelrY. The BeM
PROFESSIONAL TYPING /. EDITING:
orgamzmg need E~SF·ADN,. call Bruce
Shaman. Old Town.
tril
European languages; pica/elite. 266·4567
Chaven, 299-9594 or Hal, 265•3697. 11/8
alter 4 :00.
11/11
MOUNTAIN HOME .with 10 acres, low
down payment. Call Fred Dart, 292•
OLD h:MIRAGES, some 20 yetU'II old. Sl.CIO
X·MAS GROUP. AIRFARES: LA, Chlca•
1'100.
11/7
eac , room 132, Marron Ball.
tfn
go, Dallss, , NY, Denver,. Wash', Call
ATLAS 266·8074. .
.
11/7
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. :Manuscrlpta,
papers, thesis, etc, .«Oc per page. 346·
3288:
11/4
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: mM earbOn·
ribbOn •. Guaranteed accuracy. ·Reasonable
rates. 298·7147.
10/31'.
PASSPORT, mENTJFICATION phot.CIII.
:r.ow.t piiee. In .town, fMt, pleulnc.
N ear UNIL CaD 2811·2C44 or eome to
1717 Girard N.E.
tfn
TYPING, l>ROFESSJONAL, ACCURATE,
.and experhmced on IBM selectric. 881·
1369.
11/15
4) FORRENT
QUIET HOUSE. NEEDS ,ROOMMATE.
Male . or female. Pi'eferred . vegetarian,
11/12
·$67, 214 .Vassar SE, 266-362lJ,
VARSITY . HOUSE, ._ iJ., _bloclai tO . UNM.
- Deluxe 1. bdrin; twin oi,o double, airconditioned, $166 includes utilities. 141
Columbia SE,
.
..
11/11.
ROOM FOR RENT; olle pel'llon ..bedding,
closet, . study. spac.e. . Private . entrance,
bathroom, refrigerator; waahln8' mil•
chine, $33 month; . 842•9039.
11/'l
• LARGE APT, FURNISHED, $86~ :Lomas
at Louisiana, · Hal 255·3697 c\'eninlrl•
MIDNIGHT SPECIAL, R:vder overnicht
sloop tomorrow, 766·1111. ·
·
tfn
I·DDRM APT., CARPETED, unfurnished,
North 5th, $116, Call Larsen, 242·2711.
11/16

Rodey Theatre
F i I m Fest iva I
... "
BEAUTY and the
··BEAST" Directed by
Jean Cocteau (1946)

Sunday.· November tO
7:oo. PM· Only $1. oo·

11/8

c

Terrifying

:!/JfltrJ

/.!f.9/?n

BEST PICTURE
OF THE YEAR!
-.NatiGnal Board ol Re11•ew

"Not.to be
missed!"
-Archer Wtnsten,
New York Posr

Pidunan Filnl Coq)oration •or~~·s

FEDERICO

.FELLINI

